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CUYABENO AMAZON EC
RESERVE

(+593) 98 438 6414
www.andeanmount.com

5 DAYS - CUYABENO AMAZON RESERVE
EXPLORE THE AMAZON AND DISCOVER THE WILDLIFE

This program is a 5 days / 4 nights tour of tourist excursions
through large rivers of lush vegetation, countless animal
species of wildlife and ancestral ethnic groups.

ITINERARY
DAY 1: Welcome, Transfer to Lago Agrio city | Cuyabeno
DAY 2: Armadillo lodge | Cuyabeno
DAY 3: River canoe | Siona community ethnic group
DAY 4: Canoe tour Cuyabeno | Armadillo lodge
DAY 5: Armadillo lodge | Transfer to the city of lago agrio

We guarantee safe and successful excursions for you and your
entire group of friends with all biosafety protocols, adequately
and sustainably managing tourist programs with human
integrity and professional ethics to provide memorable
experiences for all our explorer travelers.

Ethnic cultural tours
Visit the communities, peoples
and ethnic groups of the
Amazon rainforest, learn about
their way of life, art, music,
gastronomy, natural medicine,
history and development
ecosystem.
Discover the Wildlife
Explore the jungle and large
Amazon rivers to observe
countless wild species in their
great surrounding habitat.
Memories
Capture your experiences in
memorable photos and videos

Our team of professionals will be with you to visit impressive places of natural beauty, culture and
unique history in the world, because when traveling with us you will not participate in any tour, even
more so you will embark on unforgettable expeditions with the guide of experts and experienced
professionals who their priority is to provide quality and efficiency in all our services.

contacto@andeanmount.com
ANDEANMOUNT.COM
(+593) 98 438 6414

Our dedication and professional responsibility motivates us to be available to you and your clients in
everything moment. In this way all our travels and expeditions have been adapted to the new
protocols of health, integrity and safety, respecting social distance and ensuring that all transportation
reservations and accommodation are in optimal, clean and disinfected for your tour and stay.

COMPLETE ITINERARY
DAY 1: WELCOME TO ECUADOR, TRANSFER TO THE CITY OF LAGO AGRIO | CUYABENO

Lago Agrio, a journey from the City of Quito to the door of the Amazon in Lago Agrio.
Cuyabeno fauna production reserve, registration and start of the boat tour on the Cuyabeno river
to enter the ecosystem of the Armadillo Lodge.
DAY 2: ARMADILLO LODGE | CUYABENO

Armadillo Lodge Ecosystem, guided tour through the trails of birds, butterflies and monkeys of the
primary tropical forest of the Amazon jungle.
Laguna Grande, incursion to the lagoon with the possibility of observing pink freshwater dolphins.
Cuyabeno Night, photographic tour to observe alligators on the shore of the Cuyabeno River.
DAY 3: RIVER CANOE | SIONA COMMUNITY

River canoe, incursion of the river to enter through the jungle to the town of the cultural Siona.
Siona Community, exploration of customs, traditions and ancestral gastronomy, where you will
learn to recognize medicinal plants, make foods such as (Casabe) and yucca drink.
Night route, guided tour through the luminescent insect trails to observe and listen to the sounds
of the nightlife of the Amazon rainforest.
DAY 4: CANOE TOUR CUYABENO | ARMADILLO LODGE

Canoe tour, a 4 to 5 hour tour through different rivers of the Cuyabeno reserve to recognize and
observe the surrounding life of animals in the exuberant vegetation and large rivers of the
Ecuadorian Amazon.
Afternoon activity, you can choose to stay near the lodge, relax in the sun area, or participate in a
series of outdoor sports activities.
DAY 5: ARMADILLO LODGE | TRANSFER TO LAGO AGRIO CITY - DEPARTURE

Armadillo Lodge, return trip along the Cuyabeno River to the City of Lago Agrio.
Flight assistance, if you do not have any extension for another trip in Ecuador, our team will assist
you to take your flight back to Quito and later to your country. (Air tickets not included).
The Ecuadorian Amazon is part of the Yasuní National Park (UNESCO Biosphere Reserve), the most
biodiverse place of life on Earth, encompassing nearly 2.5 million acres of lush rainforest and
countless species of animals. Explore the depths of the Amazon Rainforest in Ecuador, the country of
extraordinary places with the greatest biodiversity of life per square kilometer.
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TRAVEL PROGRAM. INCLUDES
Certified bilingual guides | English - Spanish
Naturalist guides of the Amazon rainforest | English Spanish
Transportation in private transfers according to itinerary
Accommodation in double or multiple rooms (Suites and single
rooms have an additional cost)
Expedition type meals according to itinerary (B / BL / D)
Excursion equipment and activities

✓ Motorized canoes
✓ Lifevest
✓ Wellingtons
Registration and entry fees
Guarantee and security (Registered company).
NOT INCLUDED: AIrline tickets, assistance insurance, dinner or extra

meals at the hotels, personal expenses, tips for guides and any
services not specified in the itinerary.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations of the personal things that you should bring for
the days of travel and excursion through the Amazon jungle in
consideration that the climate is humid tropical, with a temperature
that ranges between 19 ° C and 36 ° C throughout the year.
Binoculars, cotton clothing and long sleeves, comfortable shoes and
flip flops, swimsuit, Oilskin, mosquito repellent, sunscreen and
glasses, flashlight, canteen, plastic bags, cash and photo camera.

BOOKING TOUR
Please note that this itinerary is a guide, depending on your
requirements we can arrange a programme to suit the needs and
interests of you and your group of friends.
Please write to us to arrange all the details, as our packages offer
different routes to explore Ecuador's most biodiverse, historic and
cultural sites. We strongly recommend that you contact us directly,
so that we can answer all your questions. Contact with us!
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